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Recently attention in liposome preparation 
technology has been focused on the preparation of 
liposomes with a large number of bilayers (Kim et 
al., 1985; Lenk et al., 1983, Pidgeon et al., 1986). 
These liposomes offer the possibility to encapsu- 
late large amounts of hydrophobic drugs. All 
methods used to prepare these vesicles are modifi- 
cations of the method used to produce reverse- 
phase evaporation vesicles (REV), as described 
first by Szoka and Papahadjopoulos (1978). The 
names for these multi-layered vesicles are: stable 
plurilamellar vesicles (SPLV) (Lenk et al., 1983), 
multilayered REV (MLV-REV) (Pidgeon et al., 
1986) and multilamellar vesicles (Kim et al., 1985). 
In order to avoid confusion we will refer to the 

vesicles prepared by Bangham et al. (1965) as 
multilamellar vesicles (MLV) and to those multi- 
layered vesicles prepared by emulsion techniques 
as REV-MLV. 

Gruner et al. (1985) compared the physical 
characteristics of MLV and SPLV. They found 
that these vesicles had different properties for 
stability, entrapment efficiency and biological ef- 
fects, even if they were made from the same 
materials and appeared quite similar in the elec- 
tron microscope. 
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Here we report on our efforts to elucidate the 
structure of REV-MLV. To this end we measured 
the number of bilayers with two independent tech- 

niques, 31P-NMR and small-angle X-ray diffrac- 
tion. The composition of the bilayers was soybean 
phosphatidylcholine (Phospholipon 100,. Natter- 
mann Gmbh, Koln, F.R.G.)/ cholesterylhemi- 
succinate/ cholesterol (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, 
U.S.A.) 10: 2: 10 (molar ratio). The preparation 
procedure used was described by Pidgeon et al. 
(1986). Briefly 200 pmol of lipid was dissolved in 
7.0 ml of freshly distilled diethylether, 0.3 ml Tris 
buffer 1 was added and the two-phase mixture 
was sonicated in a bath sonicator to form an 

emulsion. After mixing the ether was evaporated 
by slightly heating the dispersion with a gentle 
stream of nitrogen passing over it. During 
evaporation the dispersion was held in constant 
motion. After several minutes a gel is formed and 
the process is stopped. The final liposomal disper- 
sion is formed by adding 7.7 ml of Tris buffer to 
the gel while shaking gently. 

The time to stop the evaporation process should 
be properly chosen. When the evaporation is 
stopped too late, too much water has evaporated 
and a lipid film is formed along the glass wall of 

’ Buffer: 10 mM tris-(hydroxymethyI)aminomethane+ 0.8% 
sodium chloride adjusted to pH 7.4 with diluted hydrochloric 
acid. 
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the vessel. Then the preparation process results in 
a mixture of MLV and REV-MLV preparation 
techniques (see also Pidgeon et al. 1986). To 
establish the number of bilayers in the prepared 
vesicles we used 3’P-NMR and small angle X-ray 
scattering (SAXS). The NMR-method gives infor- 
mation about the fraction of surface area that 
forms the outer surface of the liposomes, from 
which the number of bilayers can be calculated. 
From the recorded SAXS-curves direct informa- 
tion about the number of bilayers can be ob- 

tained. We used the procedures as described by 
Jousma et al. (1987). Particle size determination 
was done with dynamic light scattering using a 
Malvern PCSlOOSM spectrometer equipped with a 
type 7027 particle analyzer processor (Malvern 
Ltd, Malvern, U.K.) and a IOO-mW helium/neon 
laser (NEC Corp., Tokyo, Japan). The mean par- 
ticle size of 5 batches of the prepared vesicles 
ranged between 1.8 and 5.2 pm. The results of the 
NMR experiments indicated that only between 15 
and 24% of the phospholipid molecules were ex- 

posed to the external medium. If the vesicles were 
MLV this should indicate that the vesicles con- 
tained an average of 2-3 bilayers around a rela- 
tively large aqueous core. From analysis of the 
SAXS-spectra it was found that the majority of 
vesicles was unilamellar. This discrepancy between 
NMR and SAXS analysis was surprising, because 
earlier investigations (Jousma et al., 1987) showed 
a good agreement between the results of these 
analytical techniques for MLV with a small num- 
ber of bilayers. A possible explanation for this 
discrepancy is that the vesicles were in fact multi- 
vesicular vesicles. Fig. 1 shows schematically the 
classical MLV and multivesicular vesicles. 

Kim et al. (1983) reported the existence and 
preparation of multivesicular vesicles. Although 
their preparation method differs somewhat from 
that described for SPLV and MLV-REV the basic 
processes involved are the same. The major dif- 
ference between the REV-method of Szoka and 
Papahadjopoulos (1978) and the newer methods is 
that the lipid : water ratio at the start of the pre- 
paration procedure is much higher. One might 
speculate on what parameters are critical to form 
multivesicular vesicles instead of multilamellar 
vesicles. The emulsion method combined with a 
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Fig. 1. Types of multilamellar vesicles. a: Classical multilamel- 

lar vesicles. b: Multivesicular vesicles. 

high lipid : water ratio seems to be necessary. Also 
certain steps in the preparation procedure (e.g. 
stop of the evaporation process) are critical. It is 
possible that variation of these parameters pro- 
duces vesicles with different arrangements of bi- 
layers in the vesicles. 

It is well established that the therapeutic action 
of antibiotics incorporated in SPLV is better than 
in MLV (Dees et al., 1985). The MLV-REV vesicles 
might also behave therapeutically and pharmaco- 
kinetically different from MLV. Therefore a cor- 
rect characterization of the type of vesicles used is 
of utmost importance. This communication em- 
phasises the potential of the combination of SAXS 
and 31P-NMR analysis to elucidate the inner 
structure of the vesicles and to draw conclusions 
about the structure of the vesicle under investiga- 
tion. 
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